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Mean Length of Utterance in Children
With Specific Language Impairment
and in Younger Control Children Shows
Concurrent Validity and Stable
and Parallel Growth Trajectories
Purpose: Although mean length of utterance (MLU) is a useful benchmark in studies
of children with specific language impairment (SLI), some empirical and interpretive
issues are unresolved. The authors report on 2 studies examining, respectively,
the concurrent validity and temporal stability of MLU equivalency between children
with SLI and typically developing children.
Method: Study 1 used 124 archival conversational samples consisting of 39 children
with SLI (age 5;0 [years;months]), 40 MLU-equivalent typically developing children
(age 3;0), and 45 age-equivalent controls. Concurrent validity of MLU matches was
examined by considering the correspondence between MLU and developmental
sentence scoring (DSS), index of productive syntax (IPSyn), and MLU in words. Study 2
used 205 archival conversational samples, representing 5 years of longitudinal
data collected on 20 children with SLI (from age 5;0) and 18 MLU matches (from
age 3;0). Evaluation of growth dimensions within and across groups was carried out
via growth-curve modeling.
Results: In Study 1, high levels of correlation among the MLU, DSS, and IPSyn measures
were observed. Differences between groups were not significant. In Study 2, temporal
stability of MLU matches was robust over a 5 year period.
Conclusions:MLU appears to be a reliable and valid index of general language
development and an appropriate grouping variable from age 3 to 10. The
developmental stability of MLU matches is indicative of shared underlying growth
mechanisms.
KEY WORDS: specific language impairment, mean length of utterance,
vocabulary development, growth curves
S ince Margaret Morse Nice (1925) suggested that “average sentencelength may well prove to be the most important single criterion forjudging a child’s progress in the attainment of adult language”
(p. 378), measures of children’s utterance length have been widely used as
a benchmark of linguisticmaturation (e.g., Barrie-Blackley,Musselwhite, &
Rogister, 1978; Bennett-Kastor, 1988; Brown, 1973; de Villiers & de Villiers,
1973; Leadholm & Miller, 1992; McCarthy, 1930; Miller, 1981; Miller &
Chapman, 1981; Shriner, 1969; Templin, 1957; Tyack & Gottsleben, 1974).
Mean length of utterance in morphemes (MLU) played a prominent role
in Roger Brown’s influential stage model of grammatical development and
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in subsequent clinical adaptations of this framework.Over
the last three decades, the properties of MLU have been
explored in its capacity as both an independent and de-
pendent variable.
A common design in studies of children with specific
language impairment (SLI) is to compare affected chil-
dren’s performance to that of a control group of typically
developing children of similar chronological age (age
controls) and to that of another control group of typically
developing children who display similar levels of MLU
(MLU controls). The logic behind the use of dual control
groups is that observed linguistic deficiencies in the SLI
group’s performance relative to age expectations can then
be compared to immature, but typically developing, lin-
guistic systems. Any similarities between the SLI group
and their MLU controls in terms of overall proficiency or
error typology on a particular language task are then
considered to be evidence of delays within the SLI group.
On the other hand, observed differences between the SLI
group and the MLU controls would represent an unex-
pected developmental disruption or a qualitative devia-
tion from the course of typical linguistic maturation.
MLU-based comparisons appear to be particularly
important for studies of morphosyntactic and syntactic
development. Opportunities for children to produce key
grammatical forms such as inflectional affixes, relative
clauses, and question forms would logically be influenced
by the extent to which children produce utterances that
are sufficiently long enough to support such structures.
Thus, utterance length representsan important confound
that should be addressed experimentally—and MLU
equivalency is one way to accomplish this.
The dual comparison design has been highly success-
ful in producing a consistent body of evidence that sug-
gests both delays and disruptions are present within the
linguistic symptoms associated with SLI. In particular,
a profile of selective morphosyntactic disruptions within
the context of coexisting general delays in other areas of
language represents the desiderata of current theories
(Chiat, 2000; Leonard, 2004; Rice, 2003; van der Lely,
1998). The extent to which children with SLI follow a
delay or disruption pattern is highly relevant to the eval-
uation of etiological models and the possible role of ge-
netic or environmental factors in language impairment.
Although the use ofMLU levels as a reference for the
developmental status of affected versus unaffected chil-
dren has great potential interpretive value, the literature
yields mixed perspectives regarding measurement and
interpretation, as well as important empirical gaps. The
two studies reported here addressed these issues in com-
plementary research designs: The first study focused on
measurement robustness within a dual comparison, cross-
sectional design, comparing MLU to concurrent lan-
guage measures. The second study is the first report of
longitudinalmeasurements of affectedandunaffected chil-
dren in the age range of 3 to 10 years, comparing the growth
of MLU across groups and across linguistic dimensions.
Study 1 was motivated by important challenges to
the use of MLU as a control variable (Eisenberg et al.,
2001; Johnston, 2001; Johnston & Kamhi, 1984; Lahey
et al., 1992; Plante et al., 1993; Rollins, Snow, & Willett,
1996). Implementation issues havebeennoted. For exam-
ple, cautions have been expressed regarding the integrity
of available normative samples, the effect of different
conversational parameters on representativeness, and
the reliability of MLU calculated on samples of insuffi-
cient lengths. Other concerns have focused on interpre-
tative issues associated with MLU. Does MLU measure
what it was designed to measure? For example, if MLU
benchmarks children’s progression through “general
levels of language development,” then it should be highly
correlated with other indices of growth, such as chrono-
logical age and overall vocabulary level. Furthermore, as
a purported measure of grammatical development, it
should also be consistent with other general grammatical
indices. Two indices have been evaluated: developmental
sentence scoring (DSS; Lee, 1974), which is a technique to
score eight categories of grammatical forms in a sample of
50 sentences, and the index of productive syntax (IPSyn;
Scarborough, 1990), which is an estimate of emerging
grammatical complexity in a sample of 100 spontaneous
utterances in the categories of noun phrases, verb phrases,
questions andnegatives, and sentence structures.Alterna-
tive measures of average utterance length, such as utter-
ance length inwords, should also showstrongassociations.
Some studies have failed to find such associations (Chan,
McAllister, & Wilson, 1998; Klee & Fitzgerald, 1985;
Scarborough, Wyckoff, & Davidson, 1986; Scarborough,
Rescorla, Tager-Flusberg, Fowler, & Sudhalter, 1991).
Furthermore, the logic of using dual control groups
based on any index of “general language level” has been
challenged. Plante, Swisher, Kiernan, and Restrepo
(1993) pointed out that the notion of a “language match”
is inherently misleading because by its nature the
equivalency between children with SLI and typically
developing childrenwill introduce extraneous age effects.
Childrenwith SLIwill inevitably be older than theirMLU
controls and will thus bring different levels of experience
and world knowledge, attention, motivation, and social
development to language tasks. Plante et al. argued fur-
ther that since language represents a multidimensional
construct, it is possible that superficially similar MLU
values from different children could reflect very different
levels of actual language development (see Johnston &
Kamhi, 1984; Lahey et al., 1992; and Rollins, Snow, &
Willett, 1996, for similar arguments). Plante et al. (1993)
suggested that longitudinal measures of MLU and other
language variables would be helpful in sorting out these
issues.
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Study2addressed theneed for longitudinaldata.There
have been surprisingly few studies with a developmental
view of MLU in children with SLI, that is, that have
directly examined the relationship of age with MLU in
affected and unaffected children. Klee, Schaffer, May,
Membrino, andMougey (1989) documented that children
with SLI have lowerMLU levels than their age peers dur-
ing the 24–50 month age range. Scarborough, Wyckoff,
and Davidson (1986) obtained longitudinal samples from
12 typically developing children fromages24 to60months
to evaluate MLU and age relationships. Scarborough,
Rescorla, Tager-Flusberg, Fowler, and Sudhalter (1991)
followed up with longitudinal analysis of 20 preschoolers
with language delay. Their samples included childrenwith
fragile X syndrome, Down syndrome, or autism, but none
with SLI.
Brief Review of Implementation Issues
The manner in which conversational samples are
collected from childrenwith SLI and typically developing
children could compromise the integrity of using MLU as
a control measure. Johnston et al. (1993) examined the
effects of an interview collection format on 24 children’s
productions (age range: 2;6–7;8 [years;months]). These
investigators found a significant inverse relationship
between the proportion of questions used by the adult
examiner and children’s MLU values. More importantly,
the dampening effect of examiner questions onMLUwas
particularly apparent in the samples collected from chil-
dren with SLI. Thirty-six percent of the utterances pro-
duced by these children represented brief, elliptical
responses to adult questions compared to 24% of the
typically developing children’s utterances. Johnston et al.
suggested that because of an awareness of their language
limitations, children with SLI may respond differently to
adult questioning than typically developing children. In
particular, children with SLI may perceive adult ques-
tioning as challenging or threatening and may be more
reluctant to engage during interview interactions. Thus,
MLUmeasures based on sampleswith high levels of adult
questioning might consistently underestimate the gram-
matical competence of children with SLI. Under these
conditions, MLU equivalency between groups of affected
and unaffected children would become problematic.
The integrity of any language level control made be-
tween children with SLI and typically developing chil-
dren also depends on the reliability of the measure used.
Concerns have been raised regarding the appropriate
sample size needed for MLU controls. Gavin and Giles
(1996) examined the temporal stability of MLU at differ-
ent sample sizes. These investigators collected two 20-min
language samples from a group of 20 typically developing
preschool children (age range: 2;7–3;10). Samples were
edited to different sizes, based on the total number of
utterances (25–175, in increments of 25). Acceptable levels
of temporal reliability (i.e., r > .90) were only observed for
samples containing 175 utterances. In contrast, experi-
mental studies matching children with SLI to younger
typically developing children have often been based on
samples containing a significantly smaller number of ut-
terances (50–100 utterances), for which Gavin and Giles
reported much lower levels of reliability (rs = .61–.82).
Thus, equating groups of children on the basis of sample
sizes smaller than 175 utterances probably compromises
the integrity of the match.
Brief Review of Interpretative Issues
and Developmental Evidence
Significant correlations between MLU and other
indices of growth (e.g., age, vocabulary level, DSS, IPSyn,
utterance length measured in words) are needed to sup-
port the use of MLU as a general index of grammatical
development. Brown (1973) described MLU as
anexcellentsimpleindexofgrammaticaldevelopment
becausealmosteverynewkindofknowledge increases
length: the number of semantic roles expressed in a
sentence,theadditionofobligatorymorphemes,coding
modulationsofmeaning,theadditionofnegativeforms
and auxiliaries used in interrogative and negative
modalities,and,ofcourse,embeddingandcoordinating
(pp. 53–54).
However, later in the same discussion he suggested that
as ameasure of grammatical developmentMLU probably
loses its integrity beyond 4.0 morphemes. He suggested
that at this point children would have control over such
diverse sentence structures that MLU would probably
depend more on the nature of the interaction rather than
on the limits of children’s grammatical knowledge. Em-
pirical reports on the linearity of the age–MLU relation-
ship have been somewhat mixed on this issue. Miller and
Chapman (1981) pooled data from a sample of 123 typi-
cally developing children from age 1;5 to 4;11 and found a
significant correlation (r = .88) between age and MLU.
A linear relationship was also reported.MLUvalues were
based on “aminimum of 50 intelligible utterances” (Miller
& Chapman, 1981, p. 24). Other studies have reported
similar levels of correlation and linearity (rs = .70–.76) for
childrenwithin thisage range (Blake,Quoataro,&Onorati,
1993; de Villiers & de Villiers, 1973; Rondal, Ghiotti,
Bredart, & Bachelet, 1987).
However, Klee and Fitzgerald (1985) presented
conflicting evidence based on a sample of 18 two- to
four-year-olds. These investigators found a considerably
lower correlation between age and MLU (r = .26). MLU
values were based on 100 consecutive, intelligible utter-
ances. Chan, McAllister, and Wilson (1998) found sim-
ilar results for 75 two- to three-year-olds based on 50
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consecutive, intelligible utterances (rs = .22–.37). Conant
(1987) reanalyzed theKlee andFitzgeralddata and found
that when the data for the 3-year-olds was analyzed
separately there was a moderate correlation with age
(r = .75). Scarborough, Wyckoff, and Davidson (1986)
observed in both cross-sectional and longitudinal samples
of 2–5-year-olds that a linear relationship existed only
for children up to 4 years, beyond which a nonlinear
relationship was apparent, supporting Brown’s (1973)
initial concerns. In this case, MLUs were based on sam-
ples of 100 intelligible utterances.
Klee et al. (1989) compared the relationship between
MLU and age in language samples collected on preschool
children with SLI to samples collected on age-matched
typically developing children (age range: 2;0–4;2). MLU
values were based on an average of 156 complete and
intelligible utterances (range: 65–242 utterances). The
results showed that MLU values were significantly and
moderately correlated with age in both groups (rs = .75
and .77, respectively). Furthermore, Klee et al. were the
first to demonstrate that the affected children’s MLU
levels were lower than those of their age peers, a gen-
eralization that holds for Cantonese-speaking children as
well (Klee, Stokes, Wong, Fletcher, & Gavin, 2004).
Limited information exists on the MLU–age rela-
tionship for school-age children. Chabon,Kent-Udolf, and
Egolf (1982) used a picture description task to investigate
the temporal stability of MLU values collected on three
groups of typically developing children (age range: 3;6–
9;6) by having children repeat the task over 3 consecutive
days. These authors found significantly lower levels of
stability within the oldest group (3;6–4;6, r = .68; 5;6–6;6,
r = .70; 8;6–9;6, r = .40). It is difficult to integrate these
findings based on children’s picture descriptions with the
rest of the literature because most studies on MLU have
been based on children’s conversational productions.
In addition to age, ameasure of general grammatical
development should correspondwell with other indices of
grammatical growth.There is someevidence that relative
to other measures, MLU may not be as sensitive to de-
velopmental differences between children with and with-
out SLI. Scarborough, Rescorla, Tager-Flusberg, Fowler,
and Sudhalter (1991) examined the relationship between
MLU and IPSyn measures within samples collected on
preschool children with and without language delays (al-
though their samples did not include children with SLI).
Results indicated that regression curves were similar for
the two groups of children, especially when MLU values
were below 3.0. However, for some older children with
language delays, the authors suggested that MLU signif-
icantly overestimated their actual syntactic production.
Johnston and Kamhi (1984) reached similar conclu-
sions when they compared 10 children with SLI to 10
MLU-matched typically developing controls (MLUrange:
4.17–5.48). These investigators found that although the
language samples were matched on the basis of MLU,
there were significant differences between groups on sev-
eral syntactic and semanticmeasures.Measures from the
DSS procedure were used. Some of these differences
favored the MLU matches (number of propositions per
utterance, number of correctly inflected verbs), whereas
others favored the SLI group (number of progressive
sentences and two-argument predicates). Johnston and
Kamhi characterized the observed group differences and
apparent trade-off effects as an example of how the “same
can be less” within language matched comparisons be-
tween children with and without language impairments.
In this case, MLU calculations based on language sam-
ples of childrenwith SLI appeared to be superficially sim-
ilar to language samples of typically developing children
but were in fact qualitatively different.
In a recent re-evaluation of the “same can be less”
issue, Leonard and Finneran (2003) examined the effect
that reduced rates of particular grammaticalmorphemes—
in this case, finite verbal forms—could have on the types
of sentences children produce. These investigators pro-
vided amathematical anddata based demonstration that
affected and unaffected children who are equivalent on
MLU but who also show significantly different rates of
grammatical morpheme use would not necessarily have
to have qualitatively different sentence structures or
overall language levels. In other words, because of the
modest impact that finite verbal forms appeared to have
on MLU calculations, Leonard and Finneran argued it
was not necessary to invoke differential trade-off effects
such that children with SLI would need to compensate in
other areas of language in order to achieve comparable
MLU levels. Similarly, in their study of child speakers
of Southern American English, with and without SLI,
Oetting, Cantrell, and Horohov (1999) showed that MLU
calculations were not significantly altered by the pres-
ence of a nonstandard dialect that allows omissions of
grammatical morphemes. In this study, obtained MLU
values for the child speakers of Southern American
English without SLI were close to the normative values
available for child speakers of StandardAmericanEnglish
(i.e., Leadholm & Miller, 1992).
In summary, investigators have expressed various
concerns regarding the appropriateness of equating chil-
drenwith SLI to younger typically developing children on
the basis of MLU. Some of these concerns can be ad-
dressed by maintaining high levels of experimental con-
trol of the sampling contexts and collection procedures.
Expanding available normative samples would also im-
prove the diagnostic integrity of MLU. These issues are
important and have likely had an impact on our under-
standing of MLU and its value as an index of general
language development. For example, some of the incon-
sistencies reported across studies could be attributed to
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different sample sizes or differences in theamount of adult
questioning that took place.
However, more pointed concerns have focused on the
possibility that MLU values for children with SLI are
based on different dimensions of development than MLU
values for typically developing children. In contrast, Rice
(2004a, 2004b) argued that the morphosyntactic develop-
ment of children with SLI and younger unaffected chil-
dren shows striking parallels, which in turn suggest
adherence to the same underlying growth mechanisms.
The argument hinges on similarities in grammatical
acquisition and avoidance of grammatical errors. An
important exception to this generalization is theacquisition
of grammatical tense marking, which is out of synchrony
with thegrowthof general clausalmechanisms (as indexed
by MLU) in affected children. Yet grammatical tense
marking follows similar growth trajectories in affected
children as in younger children, but the growth is offset in
childrenwithSLI, such that they start late andaremoving
through the patterns of growth at older ages than un-
affected children.
A focus on growth brings an interest in possible pre-
dictors. Two variables have been of interest in previous
studies: children’s nonverbal intelligence and their mother’s
education. Although each of these variables has been iden-
tified as predictive of children’s language acquisition in the
broader literature (cf. Dollaghan et al., 1999; Tomblin, 1996),
a consistent finding has been that growth in grammatical
tensemarking is not predicted by children’s nonverbal intel-
ligence or theirmother’s education (Rice, Tomblin, Hoffman,
Richman, & Marquis, 2004; Rice, Wexler, & Hershberger,
1998; Rice, Wexler, Marquis, & Hershberger, 2000).
In the context of general growth mechanisms, it is
important to clarify the stability of growth inMLUduring
the period of basic morphosyntactic acquisition, and to
evaluate whether mother’s education or children’s non-
verbal intelligence are predictors. A valuable way to in-
vestigate similarity of growth mechanisms across groups
is to determine if growth follows similar trajectories for
multiple dimensions of language. Here we evaluate the
extent to which MLU and vocabulary acquisition follow
similar trajectories in development for MLU equivalent
groups of affected and unaffected children. In effect, this
constitutes a tough test of the validity ofMLU as a group-
ing variable, in that it evaluates the extent to which
MLU in affected as well as unaffected children shows
stable and parallel growth, and, furthermore, grows in
tandem with other dimensions of language in the ex-
pected way.
Questions Directing the Current Analyses
The concurrent validity of MLU matching warrants
further examination. A longitudinal investigation of MLU
growth in children with SLI and typically developing chil-
dren is also needed that extends beyond the preschool/
kindergarten time frame and employs conversationally
felicitous interactions with language samples of sufficient
size. Under these conditions, the integrity of MLU as a
control variable over the course of grammatical develop-
ment could be evaluated. If MLU estimates for children
with andwithout SLI are qualitatively different and based
on different dimensions of development, then we should
expect differentpatterns of associationsbetweenMLUand
othergeneral languagemeasures.Wealsoneed to check on
the association ofMLU inmorphemeswithMLU inwords.
Although a high level of association is expected, it is not
always found. In the case of children with SLI, who show
morphological differences from unaffected children, it is
especially relevant to examine if a morphological index of
growth shows a different pattern of association than a
word-level index of growth in utterance length. If MLU
estimates for children with and without SLI are qualita-
tively different, then different growth curves for MLU
should be observed between the two groups of children
because there would be no reason to predict that spurious
initial MLU matches would remain stable over time. If
MLU, however, taps into the same underlying growth
mechanisms in childrenwith andwithout SLI, then initial
matches should be stable. Growth curves and observed
MLU associations for the two groups of children should
likewise be similar, as well as predictor relationships.
Study 1 examined the concurrent validity of MLU
equivalency in a cross-sectional study of 5-year-old chil-
dren with SLI and 3-year-old children with typical devel-
opment. The specific questions for Study1were as follows:
1. Are there significant group differences between age-
equivalent andMLU-equivalent groups onmeasures
derived from the DSS analysis?
2. Are there significant group differences between age-
equivalent andMLU-equivalent groups onmeasures
derived from the IPSyn?
3. Are there significant group differences between age-
equivalent and MLU-equivalent groups on average
utterance length in morphemes?
4. Is MLU associated with age, vocabulary level, DSS,
and IPSyn scores?
Study 2 is a longitudinal study that examined the
temporal stability of initial MLU equivalency over a
5-year period and compared the growth ofMLUto growth
in vocabulary levels. The specific questions for Study 2
were as follows:
1. Are there significant differences between initial MLU
equivalent groups in the observed rates of growth in
MLU?
2. Are there significant differences between groups in
the observed rates of growth in vocabulary levels?
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3. Does mother ’s education or children’s nonverbal
intelligence predict growth in MLU, and, if so, does
the prediction vary by group?
Study 1: Cross-Sectional at Ages 5
and 3 Years
Method
Participants. The 124 conversational samples used
to examine the concurrent validity of MLUmatches were
taken fromRice andWexler’s (1996) investigation of chil-
dren’s command of grammatical tense marking. Partic-
ipant characteristics are summarized in Table 1. These
data include three groups of children, combining the sam-
ple of Rice, Cleave, andOetting (2000) with an additional
sample recruited for the longitudinal study ofRice,Wexler,
and Hershberger (1998): 39 children with SLI, with a
mean chronological age of 58 months (range = 52–
68 months), a control group of 40 younger typically
developing children (M = 36 months; range = 30–44
months) who were equivalent to the SLI group on the
basis of MLU (each child in the MLU group had an MLU
within 0.10 morphemes of at least 1 child in the SLI
group), and a control group of 45 same-age typically de-
veloping children (M= 60months; range = 52–67months).
DSS and IPSyn data are available for 10 of the age control
children primarily to confirm that the other two groups did
differ from age expectations on these measures.
All of the participants with SLI had receptive and
expressive language impairment, without severe speech
impairment or “limited intelligibility” andmet the follow-
ing criteria: (a) previously diagnosed as having a language
impairment by a certified speech-language pathologist;
(b) receptive language performance on the Peabody Pic-
ture Vocabulary Test—Revised (PPVT–R;Dunn&Dunn,
1981) 1 SD or more below the mean; (c) expressive lan-
guage performance 1 SD or more below age expectations
as measured by MLU from a sample of at least 150 ut-
terances (Leadholm & Miller, 1992); (d) normal or above
normal intellectual functioning (above 85 standard score)
as measured by the Columbia Mental Maturity Scale
(CMMS; Burgemeister, Blum, & Lorge, 1972); (e) a pass-
ing score on aprobe screening for articulation competency
with consistent use of final -t, -d, -s, and -z,and onlyminor
mispronunciation on the Goldman Fristoe Test of Artic-
ulation (GFTA;Goldman&Fristoe, 1986); and (f ) normal
hearing levels as measured by a hearing screening at
25 dB HL at 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz. In addition, the
Test of Language Development—Second Edition: Pri-
mary (TOLD–2:P; Newcomer & Hammill, 1988) was
administered to the participants in Rice, Wexler, and
Hershberger (1998). The group mean of the SLI group
(N = 21) on the spoken language quotient (standardiza-
tion sample:M = 100, SD = 15) was 76; standard devia-
tion was 7; for the age control group (N = 23), M = 112,
SD = 9. TOLD–2:P scores are not available for the par-
ticipants recruited for Rice, Cleave, and Oetting (2000)
because the focus of the study was lexical acquisition
(hence the PPVT–R as a common variable) and the chil-
dren in the SLI group were recruited from clinicians’
caseloads,where they shared the criterion of performance
1 SD or below on a standardized omnibus language test
but the tests varied across clinical settings. Rice and
Wexler (1996) reported that the SLI samples for the two
studies were equivalent in levels of morpheme use, and
for grammatical tense marking these levels were signif-
icantly lower than those of the MLU group.
Children in the control groups were recruited from
the same school and preschool attendance centers as the
affected children. Control children had to meet the fol-
lowing criteria: (a) identified as typically developing by
teachers and parents; (b) receptive language skills within
normal limits or above (i.e., standard score of 85 or above)
as measured by the PPVT–R; (c) expressive language
skills within normal limits or above (i.e., 1 SD below the
age level mean as minimal level of performance) as mea-
sured by MLU (Leadholm &Miller, 1992); (d) normal in-
tellectual functioning (i.e., standard score of 85 or above)
asmeasured by theCMMS, normal articulation (percentile
of 15 or above) as measured by the GFTA, and normal
hearing as measured by a hearing screening.
Table 1. Participant profiles for the cross-sectional sample in
Study 1 (N = 124)a: Group means and (standard deviations).
Variable SLI MLU equivalent Age equivalent
Sample size (males) 39 (24) 40 (19) 45 (24)
Age in months 58.23 (4.22) 35.55 (3.49) 59.91 (4.12)
CMMS age 96.11 (10.14) 109.74 (9.20) 115.10 (14.18)
deviation score
MLU in morphemes 3.49 (0.56) 3.58 (0.49) 4.51 (0.83)
MLU in words 3.23 (0.48) 3.25 (0.41) 4.06 (0.79)
TOLD–2:P spoken 76.05 (6.67) 112.39 (9.43)
language quotient
PPVT–R raw score 32.10 (7.19) 26.20 (8.65) 64.60 (10.62)
DSS utterance score 4.94 (1.55) 5.23 (1.54) 7.89 (1.90)
IPSyn 69.95 (8.38) 70.93 (8.43) 84.30 (9.39)
Note. CMMS = Columbia Mental Maturity Scale; MLU = mean length of
utterance; TOLD–2:P = Test of Language Development—Second Edition:
Primary; PPVT–R = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test—Revised; DSS =
developmental sentence scoring; IPSyn = index of productive syntax.
a The number of participants per dependent variable varied somewhat:
Complete (124) for age, MLUm, and MLUw; because of age floors, the
CMMS was available for only 35 SLI, 19 MLU-equivalent, and 21 age-
equivalent children; because of protocol differences across studies, the
TOLD–2:P was available for only 21 SLI and 23 age-equivalent children;
the DSS and IPSyn data were available for 37 SLI, 40 MLU-equivalent,
and 10 age-equivalent children.
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Conversational sampling procedures. The language
samples were collected using a standard set of age-
appropriate toys selected to elicit a variety of grammat-
ical forms and sentence types, consisting of toy people,
house/garage and furniture, and toy animals. The sam-
ples were audio-recorded adult–child conversational in-
teractions using a dual-microphone set-up, to maximize
audio clarity. The aim was for a minimum of 200 child
utterances (Ms = 253.54 for the SLI group, 211.36 for the
age control group, and 221.08 for MLU control group),
which usually required about 30 min of interaction, al-
though more time could be required for affected children.
The samples were subsequently transcribed and coded
for grammatical morphemes following the conventions
of the Kansas Language Transcript Database (KLTD;
Howe, 1996). Utterance segmentation followed Miller
(1981, p. 14), that is, terminal intonation contour, pauses
of 2–3 s. Inaddition, although theseutterancesare rare in
the samples, utterances comprising more than two inde-
pendent clauses conjoined by andwere broken preceding
the second conjunction, in order to avoid spurious length-
ening due to clausal chaining.1
Graduate research assistants with clinical experi-
ence collecting language samples from young children
were trained to follow “best practice guidelines” regard-
ing sample collection. This included following the chil-
dren’s conversational lead, engaging in parallel talk and
parallel play focusing on everyday event schemas such as
household activities, sharing personal anecdotes and ex-
periences, and introducing topics related to past and on-
going events during their conversational interactions.
Research assistants were also trained to keep the use of
“yes”–“no” andWh- questions to a minimum. A monitor-
ing systemwas inplace such that each samplewas checked
by a project supervisor for sufficient number of utterances,
conversational content, and adherence to collection proce-
dures. Samples that did not meet these criteria were
rejected and an additional sample was collected from the
same child–adult dyad within a couple of weeks of the
initial sample.
Dependent measures. The Systematic Analysis of
Language Transcripts program (SALT;Miller &Chapman,
1991) was used to generate values for MLU and MLU in
words. DSS and IPSyn measures were coded and cal-
culated by hand by research assistants.
Reliability. Conversational sample transcription and
analysis followed a written protocol (cf. Howe, 1996)
representing different steps and checking passes towhich
individual transcriberswere trained to 85%agreement or
better with trained transcribers prior to carrying out
transcription assignments. All transcripts were checked
by second and third transcribers for possible errors; any
detected disagreementswere resolved through consensus
agreement. Rice andWexler’s (1996) original estimations
of transcription reliability associated with the data set
were based on pairwise comparisons across two coders
over 11 transcripts and yielded an overall level of agree-
ment of 96% (range = 89%–98%).
Levels of agreement for DSS scoring were based on
pairwise comparisons between two coders over 10 tran-
scripts. The overall correlation between coders was .86.
The average proportion of utterances with identical
scores was .78 (range = .56–.88). A percentage of agree-
ment valuewas calculated by adding up the total DSS for
both transcripts and then dividing by the larger number.
This calculation yielded an overall level of agreement of
92% (range = 77%–100%).
Agreement levels for IPSyn scoring were based on
pairwise comparisons between two coders over 10 tran-
scripts. A point-by-point comparison yielded an overall
level of agreement of 89% (range = 83%–96%).
Results and Discussion
Potential group differences in MLU in morphemes,
DSS, and IPSyn between the SLI group and the typically
developing control groups (MLUequivalent andage equiv-
alent) were examined with independent analyses of vari-
ance (ANOVAs). Homogeneity of variance was obtained
unless otherwise noted, and post hoc comparisons were
conducted with Tukey’s honestly significant difference.
Means and error bars are provided for each outcome and
each group in Figure 1; means and standard deviations
are provided in Table 1. Although the group comparisons
of most interest are the SLI andMLU-equivalent groups,
the age-equivalent group is also included to substantiate
that the other twogroupsperformedat lower levels on the
target variables.We predicted that therewould be overall
group differences but that these differences would be age
equivalent > SLI = MLU equivalent. Each of the three
research questions is addressed in turn.
Question 1: Are There Significant Group
Differences Between Age-Equivalent
and MLU-Equivalent Groups on Measures
Derived From the DSS Analysis?
As expected, therewere significant differences across
the three groups in DSS utterances, F(2, 84) = 14.13,
MSE = 2.51, p < .001, h2 = .25, and DSS total scores,
F(2, 84) = 14.10, MSE = 6307.63, p < .001, h2 = .25. For
1The criteria for utterance segmentation included the following: terminal
intonation contour, pauses of 2–3 s, a limit of two independent clauses
conjoined by and in one utterance, and clauses joined by subordinating
conjunctions (such as after, before, but, if, when) included in a single
utterance. Between-examiner reliability estimates for utterance boundaries
following these conventions at each round of data collection ranged from
87% to 93%, with only one time below 90%.
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both outcomes, the age-equivalent grouphadhigher scores
than the SLI or MLU-equivalent groups ( ps < .001),
which did not differ from each other.
Question 2: Are There Significant Group
Differences Between Age-Equivalent
and MLU-Equivalent Groups on Measures
Derived From the IPSyn?
As expected, therewere significant differences across
the three groups in IPSyn scores, F(2, 84) = 11.83,MSE =
72.51, p < .001, h2 = .22, such that the age-equivalent
group had higher scores than the SLI orMLU-equivalent
groups ( ps < .001), which did not differ from each other.
Question 3: Are There Significant Group
Differences Between Age-Equivalent
and MLU-Equivalent Groups on Average
Utterance Length in Morphemes?
Because homogeneity of variance did not hold for the
age-equivalent group, Browne-Forsythe tests were used
to assess the significance ofmean differences. There were
significant differences across the three groups in average
utterance length in morphemes, F*(2, 105.78) = 33.67,
p < .001, such that the age-equivalent group had higher
scores than the SLI orMLU-equivalent groups (ps < .001),
which did not differ from each other. An identical pattern
of group differences was found for average utterance
length in words as well.
Question 4: Is MLU Associated With
Age, Vocabulary Level, DSS,
and IPSyn Scores?
Correlations and their standard errorswithin each of
the SLI andMLU-equivalent groups are given in Table 2.
It is clear that the expected associations among the
variables were uniformly strong for the younger control
group but not in the SLI group. For example, the age-
expected correlation withMLUwas not significant in the
SLI group (r = .11 for SLI; r = .51 for MLU equivalent). It
could be thought that the lack of correlation for the SLI
group was attributable to a relatively narrow age range,
but the age range was no more restricted for the SLI
group than for the MLU group, where a correlation was
evident. The difference in themagnitude of the age–MLU
correlationwas examinedwith a Group ×Age interaction
term in a linear regression, and the difference was found
to be significant at the .06 level (estimated power of .44 to
detect an increase in R2 = .042 for N = 79). Similarly, the
expected association of MLU with PPVT–R raw scores
was not significant for the SLI group (r = .08 for SLI;
r = .43 forMLU equivalent), although aGroup ×PPVT–R
raw score interaction term in a linear regression was not
significant (estimatedpower of .21 to detect an increase in
R2 = .018 for N = 79).
Overall, the results of Study 1 suggest that children
in the SLI and the MLU-equivalent groups were produc-
ing utterances that were very similar with regard to the
number of words produced per utterance and grammat-
ical complexity, as indexed by DSS and IPSyn. Further,
the associations among utterance length and complexity
were strong in the affected group as well as for the con-
trols. The normative association of age and lexical growth
with utterance length was not evident in the affected
group, suggesting that the mechanisms for growth in
Figure 1. Group means and two standard errors for developmental
sentence scoring (DSS), index of productive syntax (IPSyn), and
mean length of utterance (MLU) in morphemes.
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utterance length are dissociatedwith age andwith vocab-
ulary growth for affected children. This conclusion differs
from that ofKlee et al. (1989), who reported a strong asso-
ciation of MLU and age in a sample of affected children
ages 2;0–4;2, with an MLU range of 1.5–3.69. It may be
that the age–MLU relationship is more robust for the
earlier stages of MLU growth in affected children than in
the later stages studied here. For the indices of clausal
complexity, MLU was positively associated with growth
in complexity, suggesting that for the affected children as
for the younger children MLU is a valid index of clausal
complexity, even when it becomes disconnected from age
and growth in receptive vocabulary. These outcomes are
highly supportive of the assumption that the concurrent
validity is robust for matching children with SLI to
younger typically developing children on the basis of
MLU, given careful attention to best practice for sample
elicitation and coding.
Study 2: Longitudinal Study
Method
Participants. The participants were the SLI group
and the MLU-equivalent group of Rice, Wexler, and
Hershberger ’s (1998) longitudinal study of morphosyn-
tactic development: 20 five-year-olds with SLI and 18
children in theMLU-equivalent group. Note that this is a
subset of the participants in Study 1. Ethnicity/race data
are available for the longitudinal study participants only,
of whom 1 control child was African American, 2 affected
children were Hispanic, and the remaining participants
were Caucasian. Every 6 months thereafter for the next
4 years (and 1 whole year later), additional language
samples were collected from both groups of children, for a
total of 5 years of data.
Dependent measures. A total of 205 conversational
samples constituted the material for calculation of MLU
over time. The same collection, transcription, and moni-
toring procedures outlined for the cross-sectional study
were used throughout the duration of the longitudinal
study. TheSALTprogramwasused to generate values for
MLU.A total of up to 9 datapointswere available for each
participant. Raw scores from the PPVT–R were used to
estimate children’s growth in receptive vocabulary. A
total of up to 4 annual data points were available for each
participant. The levels ofmother’s educationat the outset
of the study were measured by a scale where 1 = some
high school and 5 = some graduate work. The mean for
the SLI group was 2.5. They were distributed across the
entire range; 16were high school graduates or above. The
mean for the MLU-equivalent group was 4.5. All were
high school graduates or above.
Reliability. The same safeguards and procedures of
the cross-sectional study were followed in the longitudi-
nal study. Interrater agreement, assessed over 10 rounds
of data collection, was calculated at 90% or better for
utterance boundaries, morpheme transcription, mor-
pheme coding, and morpheme counting. Pairwise moni-
toring across six different transcribers was also found to
reach consistently high levels of agreement of 85% or
better.
Results and Discussion
The main questions of interest were as follows:
1. Are there significant differences between initialMLU-
equivalent groups in the observed rates of growth in
MLU?
2. Are there significant differences between groups in
the observed rates of growth in vocabulary levels?
3. Does mother’s education or children’s nonverbal
intelligence predict growth in MLU, and, if so, does
the prediction vary by group?
Preliminary analyses examinedmeandifferencesper
time of measurement per group for MLU in morphemes
and PPVT–R raw scores using the LSMEANS proce-
dure in SAS PROC MIXED. As shown in Table 3, the
two groups remained at equivalent levels of MLU at
each time of measurement; there were no significant
differences across the nine times of measurement. This
Table 2. Observed pearson correlations within SLI and MLU-
equivalent groups in Study 1.
SLI correlationsa 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. MLU in morphemes 1.00
2. MLU in words .98* 1.00
3. Age in months .11 .19 1.00
4. DSS utterance score .56* .61* .38 1.00
5. IPSyn total score .70* .71* .27 .81* 1.00
6. PPVT raw score .08 .11 .60* .39 .28 1.00
MLU-equivalent
correlationsa 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. MLU in morphemes 1.00
2. MLU in words .98* 1.00
3. Age in months .51* .49* 1.00
4. DSS utterance score .70* .67* .45* 1.00
5. IPSyn total score .80* .76* .62* .75* 1.00
6. PPVT raw score .43* .48* .41* .41* .36 1.00





SLI = .17, and for MLU equivalent = .16. Spearman nonparametric
correlations were largely similar.
*p < .01.
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suggests remarkable consistency in the group equiva-
lency on this measure over time, even beyond the 4.0
benchmark of Brown (1973). For PPVT–R raw scores,
the SLI group had a significantly higher level of per-
formance at the first time of measurement (M = 32.40,
SD = 8.50 for the SLI group; M = 25, SD = 7.81 for
the MLU group) and a significantly lower level of per-
formance at the last time of measurement (M = 79.75,
SD = 8.90 for SLI and M = 88.61, SD = 8.87 for MLU).
Thus, it appears that the older SLI group had somewhat
better receptive vocabulary for MLU level as compared
to the younger children, perhaps as a function of ac-
cumulated word-learning experiences. The two groups
were at parallel levels of receptive vocabulary for 2 in-
tervening years before the younger children showed an
advantage at the final time of measurement.
Evaluation of growth dimensions within and across
groups forMLUandPPVT–Rwas carried out via growth-
curve modeling. Linear mixed models were estimated for
each outcome variable using SAS PROC MIXED. Re-
stricted maximum likelihood was used to estimatemodel
parameters and to assess the significance of random
effects; degrees of freedom were estimated using the
Satterthwaite method. Excellent overviews of growth
curve modeling are available elsewhere (e.g., Singer &
Willett, 2003), and thus the models are briefly presented
here.
The analysis assumes a multilevel model in which
the first level comprises the multiple measurements for
the individual at different times on a specific outcome
variable, and the second level comprises measurements
for the individual of predictors that do not vary across
time, and which may be related to the individual’s
level of the outcome variable or the change in the out-
come variable across time. For these analyses, time
was centered (i.e., set equal to 0) at the first occasion.
Equation 1 shows the Level 1 model for the individual
growth curves:
Level 1 : Yit ¼ p0i þ p1iðtimeitÞ þ p2iðtime 2it Þ þ eit ; ð1Þ
where Yit is the outcome variable for person i at time t,
and timeit indicates the measurement occasion for indi-
vidual i. The intercept (pi0) represents the expected
level of the outcome variable for individual i at the first
occasion (age 3 for the MLU-equivalent group and age 5
for the SLI group). The linear slope for time (pi1) repre-
sents the expected change in each outcome for a 1-year
interval, and the quadratic slope (pi2) represents the ex-
pected rate of change in the linear slope for a 1-year in-
terval. The Level 1 residual is represented by eit, or the
difference between the observed and model-predicted
value for each individual at each time point.
Characteristics of the individual (i.e., time-invariant
predictors) that may affect the outcome variable may be
represented by using the parameters at Level 1 as de-
pendent variables. In the current study, these include
group (SLI vs.MLU equivalent),mother ’s education, and
age-standardized scores for the CMMS. Mother ’s educa-
tion was centered such that mothers with a college edu-
cation served as the reference group,whereasCMMSwas
centered at 100, such that children with average levels
of CMMS performance served as the reference group.
Equation 2 provides the Level 2 model for the prediction
of the individual growth parameters:
Level 2 : p0i ¼ b00 þ b01ðGroupiÞ þ b02ðMomEdiÞ
þ b03ðCMMSiÞ þU0i
p1i ¼ b10 þ b11ðGroupiÞ þ b12ðMomEdiÞ
þ b13ðCMMSiÞ þU1i
p2i ¼ b20 þ b21ðGroupiÞ þ b22ðMomEdiÞ
þ b23ðCMMSiÞ þU2i;
ð2Þ
Table 3. Differences for mean length of utterance (morphemes) and PPVT–R raw scores: Means (and standard errors) for the longitudinal sample
by group and time of measurement.
MLU in morphemes PPVT–R raw scores
Years in study SLI MLU equivalent p Cohen’s da SLI MLU equivalent p Cohen’s d a
0.0 3.67 (0.15) 3.75 (0.15) .71 –.12 32.40 (1.90) 24.89 (1.84) .01 .92
0.5 3.97 (0.15) 4.21 (0.16) .28 –.36
1.0 4.16 (0.14) 4.17 (0.14) .97 –.02 53.65 (2.51) 50.06 (2.64) .33 .32
1.5 4.46 (0.13) 4.52 (0.14) .76 –.09
2.0 4.76 (0.15) 4.60 (0.16) .46 .24 69.05 (2.37) 70.44 (2.50) .69 –.13
2.5 4.74 (0.14) 4.88 (0.15) .52 –.22
3.0 4.85 (0.16) 4.86 (0.16) .95 –.01 79.75 (1.99) 88.61 (2.09) .01 –1.00
4.0 4.92 (0.17) 4.84 (0.18) .74 .11
5.0 5.32 (0.17) 5.04 (0.18) .26 .37
aCohen’s d effect size was calculated as the SLI minus MLU mean/pooled standard deviation.
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where pi0, pi1, and pi2 are the individual intercepts, lin-
ear rates of change, and quadratic rates of change, re-
spectively, that serve as outcomes in the Level 2 model.
The fixed effects (i.e., regression slopes) are represented
by b, such that b00, b10, and b20 indicate the expected in-
tercept, linear rate of change, and quadratic rate of change,
respectively, for a child in the SLI group with a mother
with a college education and a CMMS score of 100. b01,
b11, and b21 indicate the expected differences between the
SLI and MLU-equivalent groups on the intercept, linear
rate of change, and quadratic rate of change, respectively.
b02, b12, and b22 indicate the expected difference in the in-
tercept, linear rate of change, and quadratic rate of change,
respectively, for a one-unit difference in mother’s educa-
tion. b03, b13, and b23 indicate the expected difference in
the intercept, linear rate of change, and quadratic rate of
change, respectively, for a one-unit difference in CMMS.
Although not shown in Equation 2, the interaction be-
tween group and CMMS on the individual intercepts, lin-
ear rates of change, and quadratic rates of change was also
estimated. Finally, each individual is expected to have a
random deviation from the model-predicted intercept, lin-
ear rate of change, and quadratic rate of change, as indi-
cated by the individual random effects of U0i, U1i, and U2i,
respectively. The variances of these individual random ef-
fects are also known as the Level 2 residual variances.
Means for each time point were estimated with a
saturated model (i.e., an ANOVA-type model in which
each mean is estimated separately), and are plotted with
the model-predicted trajectories for each outcome in
Figures 2 and 3, as described below. The model outcomes
are described first and are then summarized in terms of
the individual questions addressed by this study. Model
parameters for each outcome are given in Table 4.
For MLU, significant fixed effects were observed for
the linear and quadratic growth parameters. As seen in
Figure 2, a negatively accelerating growth function was
observed over the 5 years of measurement. Significant
individual differences (i.e., random effects) were observed
for both initial status and the linear effect of time. Al-
though there were no differences in any of the growth pa-
rameters by group, CMMSwas significantly related to the
intercept, such that higher CMMS scores corresponded
to a higher initial level of performance. Thus, the answer
to the question of whether there are significant differ-
ences between initial matched MLU groups in the ob-
served rates of growth in MLU is “no.” Affected children
and younger children follow the same growth trajectories.
Further, children’s nonverbal cognitive levels predicted
initial status in MLU to the same extent in both groups
(i.e., no Group × CMMS interaction). It is noteworthy that
mother’s education did not predict growth or intercept.
ForPPVT–Rrawscores, significant fixed effectswere
observed for the linear and quadratic growth parameters.
As seen in Figure 3, a negatively accelerating growth
functionwas observed across the 3 years ofmeasurement.
Significant individual differences (i.e., random effects)
were observed for initial status only. Group was signif-
icantly related to the intercept and to the linear rate of
growth, such that theMLU-equivalent group had a lower
average initial status, but a greater degree of linear
change relative to the SLI group. CMMSwas significantly
Figure 2. Predicted and actual growth in MLU morphemes for SLI and MLU-equivalent groups by year in study
(SLI: 5–9 years; MLU matches: 3–7 years).
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related to initial status, such that higher CMMS scores
corresponded to a higher initial level of performance,
but the effect of CMMS again did not differ by group.
Predicted growth curves forCMMS=85andCMMS=115
are also shown in Figure 3. Thus, the answer to the ques-
tion of whether there are significant differences between
groups in the observed rates of growth in vocabulary
levels is “yes,” of a complex sort: The groups differed at
onset, and then the younger children grew to equivalent
levels throughout themiddle years, leading to higher lev-
els than the affected children. Further, children’s non-
verbal cognitive levels again predicted initial status in
MLU to the same extent in both groups (i.e., no Group ×
CMMSinteraction).Aswith theMLUoutcomes,mother’s
education did not predict growth in PPVT–R raw scores.
General Discussion
The empirical issue of the integrity of using MLU
matches to test hypotheses regarding the nature of lan-
guage development in children with SLI is addressed in
Figure 3. Predicted and actual growth in PPVT–R raw scores for SLI and MLU-equivalent groups by year in study
(SLI: 5-8 years; MLU matches: 3–6 years).
Table 4. Parameter estimates (Est.) for growth curve models of Study 2.
Parameter
MLU PPVT–R
Est. SE Est. SE
Fixed effects
Intercept 3.75* 0.09 35.37* 2.39
Linear growth 0.54* 0.06 22.08* 1.80
Quadratic growth –0.05* 0.01 –2.16* 0.54
SLI vs. MLU Equivalent × Intercept –13.30* 3.72
SLI vs. MLU Equivalent × Linear Growth 5.55* 0.97
CMMS × Intercept .01* .01 0.27* 0.13
Covariance parameters
Residual variance 0.22* 0.02 42.24* 5.79
Intercept variance 0.16* 0.06 44.94* 14.74
Intercept–slope covariance –0.02 0.12
Slope variance 0.02* 0.01
*p < .05.
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the outcomes of this study, with findings that bear on con-
cerns about issues of implementation and interpretation.
We explored concurrent validity as well as growth tra-
jectories, examining MLU as one of three measures of
clausal development (DSS and IPSyn as other indicators)
and tracking the growth in MLU as well as the growth in
receptive vocabulary.
Overall, the outcomes show robust reliability and
validity for MLU as an index of clausal development that
tracks young children’s language acquisition, for affected
as well as unaffected children. With regard to concurrent
validity, at school entry age the MLU levels of children
with SLI are equivalent to those of children about 2 years
younger.MLUmatching at the level ofmorphemes is also
equivalent at the level of words. Further, MLUmatching
captures equivalent levels of performance on two differ-
ent and independent indicators of clausal complexity, the
DSSutterance and total scores, and the IPSynscores, and
shows high levels of correlation with DSS and IPSyn for
both groups of children.
It is important to note that although DSS and IPSyn
scores include elements of morphological development,
they are not sensitive to observed differences in affected
children versusMLUcontrols in the development of gram-
matical tense marking in obligatory contexts. As noted
earlier, it is nowwell documented that grammatical tense
marking is out of synch with MLU development in af-
fected children, at levels of performance lower than ex-
pected forMLU levels (cf. Rice, 2004a, 2004b). This lack of
sensitivity to deficits in grammatical tense marking may
be attributable to the broader scope of clausal measure-
ment, as in the DSS, or by an emphasis on emergence of
forms, as in the IPSyn, where up to two instances of a
particular form are scored without regard to probability
of use in obligatory contexts. Either limitation must be
considered when evaluating growth estimates based on
DSS or IPSynmeasures, and when evaluating character-
izations of affected children based on these measures.
The longitudinal data provide the strongest evidence
to date of robust reliability and validity of MLU as an
index of language acquisition in affected and younger
unaffected children, and how it holds up over time. Sim-
plyput, unreliablemeasurementwouldwreakhavocwith
the detection of meaningful growth trajectories and sta-
ble group similarities over time. The obtained growth tra-
jectories are stable and meaningful, and show consistent
benchmarking of MLU equivalency across groups across
years of measurement. To the extent that growth curves
reflect underlying mechanisms of change, the similarity
across the two groups of children suggests that both
groups are tapping into similar mechanisms of change.
Although the SLI group requires more time to get to
the same level of MLU as the unaffected children, the
growth in MLU in the range observed here (roughly 3–
5 morphemes) follows the same pattern in both groups.
Explanations of the nature of language impairments
must take these parallels into account. Finally, the
predictive relationshipwith nonverbal cognitive ability
is also the same across groups, adding further support
to developmental similarities. Mother ’s education was
not a predictor for either group.
In effect, the longitudinal outcomes inform the issue
of how age is related to MLU growth in affected and
unaffected control children (cf. Klee et al., 1989). Study 1
found no association of age with MLU in the affected
group, although Klee et al. (1989) reported such an asso-
ciation for an earlier acquisition period for affected chil-
dren. The growth trajectories of Study 2 track a strong
role for time-modulated effects on MLU in the affected
children that parallels that of unaffected younger chil-
dren. Even though the chronological age levels of the
affected children at the outset did not predict their levels
ofMLU, they nevertheless followed the samegrowthpath
as the younger children. The longitudinal outcomes are
highly supportive of time-graduated effects but the exact
relationship to age levels requires consideration of onset
(i.e., when word combinations begin), the shape of the
acquisition curves (i.e., linear change of even acceleration
over time, as well as points of acceleration change for
nonlinear effects), and the portion of the growth curves
studied. Eventually, it is likely that the apparent differ-
ences in estimates of age–MLU associations can be re-
conciled by longitudinal data from the earlier stages of
MLU acquisition of affected children.
Lexical acquisition during the same period of MLU
growth in the studies reported here indicates differences
as well as similarities between the groups. Relative to
MLU equivalency at the outset, the affected children
benefit from their 2-year age advantagewith a somewhat
greater receptive vocabulary score, butby the final timeof
measurement the younger children’s faster rate of lexical
growth leads to performance above the affected group. A
preferred method of examining the relationship between
MLU and PPVT–R scores over time would be multi-
variate analyses of growth, allowing for evaluation of
within-person correlations. However, this was not possi-
ble because of a lack of variance in the linear growth for
PPVT–R scores. It is probably too strong to suggest that
the affected children are “deviant” in lexical growth rela-
tive to theMLU-equivalent children. The predictive rela-
tionship with nonverbal cognitive ability, as in the case of
MLU, is the same across groups. Further, the nonpredic-
tive outcome for mother’s education on children’s vocab-
ulary growth also held across groups.
Overall, the outcomes of this investigation point to-
ward both similarities and distinctions in the ways in
which MLU and receptive vocabulary grow over time in
affected and unaffected children. A caveat is that the af-
fected children in the studies reported here were selected
onthebasis of receptivevocabulary limitations.Thebroader
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clinical diagnosis of SLI can include childrenwith orwith-
out such vocabulary deficits, and the literature includes
studies in which the affected group is mixed in this re-
gard. It remains to be determined if the generalizations
here hold for samples of children ascertained with a
broader diagnostic criterion.
To return to the concerns that have been raised by
other investigators about the robustness ofMLUas away
of equating groups or measuring language growth, the
caveat of this study is that considerable care must be
taken with MLU measurement, at the level of sampling
procedures, data coding, and analyses. In these studies,
efforts in this direction included an adequate number of
participants and careful definition of “affectedness,” ex-
plicit examiner training for how to elicit conversationally
felicitous speech from children, control of the stimulus
materials for comparability across examiners, use of proce-
dures that focus on descriptive comments about ongoing
play activities (avoiding narrative contexts or inconsis-
tent intermingling of story narratives with descriptive
commentary), collecting conversational samples of suffi-
cient length, and monitoring interexaminer reliability
to ensure suitable levels. Finally, a relatively narrow
window of MLU equivalency was followed for forming
equivalent groups (i.e., within 0.10morphemes), a control
against Type II errors that had been applied inconsis-
tently in previous studies (cf. discussion in Mervis &
Robinson, 2003). Under these conditions, it is clear that
MLU is a very useful way of benchmarking general
language acquisition and furthering our understanding
of the ways in which children with SLI do and do not
follow the growth patterns of unaffected children. Accu-
rate developmental description of this sort is essential for
evaluation of competingmodels of the nature of language
impairment and underlying etiological sources.
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